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Carpet Fasteners !
Tba tinâlni Ia>«tln ef tiw As» 

for Fettles Bewe Csrpete.
THEY BAYE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCE !
PRICE, FROM $3.00 T0 $4.50 PER GROSS

„• A. C. VANBU8KIBK,
Kingston Station.

General Agent fur King». Anmpole, Digby 
end Yarmouth Counties.

A good, reliable, lire man wanted to 4*a- 
rae Digby Cognty. nltf

Jl
--1 :ESTABLISHED 1873. ■< S;

1 M«hr Wrrhly Stoiiitot - «■v.
S

wineII PUBLISHED â|y Wtmàà ïimej y Wednesday at Bridgetown. mt 'r
■

£ .iMîéM**Terms or Subscription. . .$1.50 per 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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- with a beerSTTPRiETMIA. T.Tgg EOT- -SAJL.ua POPULI who are indebted to hi* to 
their aee<mirt«.

and.
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VOL. 12. > he wouldn't be • lawyer jmd «well, .round 
and talk, about* »y «on,the ertiet.’ Well, 
wall, folk» are queer u well as enU. As 
for Mr. Philip, my meeler trente her an if 
■be were equeen, no they eey,nnd the boy,, 
who i« celled Robert for hie g rend (ether, 
iB having a grand education and takes to 
law aa naturally at cell teke to mice hunt- 
log, end the judge l« pi eared enough.

But the little girl—she who wee nemed 
Bose after the little girl In the picture—
I heard Mrs. Grim say that she didn't 
doubt bat the judge would lie right down 
end let tbe child walk right over him.. 
Wby the should waut to walk over him, 
aud what barm would H do from a hit of 
a thing like bet in more than 1 can under 
•tend, but there are things, deep thing., 
that a cat la not es peeled to see through.

Well they sreall coming home to night. 
For weeks Ibe boBW has been upset get
ting ready (or tbe great event.
Mist Bose's picture was tsken away and 
when it came back It was in a bran new 
frame made of some dark, shiny, bard stuff 
aud it lies a carving all round it, oh, ,w>
beautifully done, of holly *»d ivy, aud 
over tbe top and amongst the leaves and 
berries is carved : ' Ob earth peace good 
will to roan.' Everybody who baa seen 
It says it is an elegant affair but ‘ so queer.’ 
I tbiuk so loo, but 1 don’t know wbst sny 
of us can do about it.

The bouse is all in order at last and 
trimmed with the Christmas greeus ; a 
great dinner is spread in the dining room, 
and the family are expected every minute.
I have got a new cushion and a new rib
bon on my neck ; wheu Mrs. Grim tied it 
she said :

• There, puss, you’ll soon have a dear 
little mistress; how she will squeeze you.' 
Dear me as if I wanted to be squeezed ; 
but I have always noticed that young ladies 
seem to think that cats enjoy squeezing 
more than anything else. Perhaps »t is 
because tb**y like it themselves. They 
take me up very gently and stroke me 
carefully at first, and then all at once they 
gay—1 Oh, you cunning, soft thing,’ and 
give roc such a squeeze that it almost takes 
my breath away, and I feel such a queer 
sufiocatiug feeling in my throat that I have 
to swallow and run out my tongue two or 
three times before I can feel natural again. 
Then the young lady will say : ‘Oh, just 
see her run out her dear little tongue wheu 
1 hug her ; she likes it., The idea I Talk 
about cats, indeed. What do girls know, 
let me ask ! There they've come. What a 
noise and confusion. How my heart heats; 
but I’ll not run. I'll stand my grouuu.

‘Oh, no, my darling, not so bad as that,' 
said Will gently. ‘ Ho Is a very good man, 
very kind, very benevoh-t, very—

» 1 should say so/ interrupted Dolly 
she con Id not wait for him to finish, ‘ very 
kind and very benevolent, and let’s his 
own son die for want of what he can give, 
and never miss ; die with his last wish un- 
gratified too, though why he should want 
to see any one who has treated him so un
kindly, I cannot understand.’

« But my dearest girl, he loved his father 
very much ; they were all and all to each 
other before tbe trouble came, and Dolly 
you don’t quite understand my uncle ; he 
is neither wicked nor hard hearted ; he 
thinks he is right, and that justice demands 
the courue he has taken.

* Oh, I dare say, aud who is lie pray, to 
set himself up to mea*ur.- out justice. 
Did he never do wrong, I’d like to know ? 
I wish I could have the settling of his 

he wouldn’t get forgiven in a

fsrtnj.9tiWl l REGISTRYGEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

, forL: • The Poor are Always With You.’

WbOrJbungers is not always lowly born, 
Mor base of mind that begs a crust of

Hath not the sacred Bard of Israel said.
« The poor are always with yon ? Let 

not scorn
Live in your heart for him that is forlorn— 

Ye dream not bow h s wronged heart 
hath bled, . . .

Nor from wbst height decoded—him ye 
fed

May have a «oui of Sliehspeere's lineage 
bom.

Who bangers ebemee his manhood not, II
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Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.
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(T'Kiti..! the

ToroSl Globe,
1 itee to edverlise in

rs abroad onee a 
All farms on my 

list without charge 
Parties wishing to 

ne ans of advertising 
v description of their 
ude previous to the

have-Inmall42 ly Littlehe. FARMS I have for
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Mnkee known hie wnnt to who bath 

much and spares ;
Tbe gift of one fair deed of charity

in heaven than twenty

U1 h : I J It Iswaist case ; 
burry.

‘ Dolly,’ said Will, speaking very 
nestly,‘I can’t bear to see )ou so angry 
and heur you say such harsh things. Don't 
you see, dear, you are developing the same 
unforgiving spirit uncle has shown, and—’

• Now you are going to turn against me, 
just because 1 stand up for you and yours ; 
how ungiateful men are ! There, don't 
say another word ; if you think I am har- 
bearted and unforgiving and revenged 
ful— and— and a murderer, and oj 
course you don't want to marry me, so 1'

* But Dolly, 1 did not say so; I only

T .TTsTBiSA GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 

Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 
will be paid to the right man. Apply at onoe 
to the

Counts more
thousand prayer*,

And ye, in that torn garb of beggary 
May entertain an angel unawares.

Twonto, wa* 
that and ethur 
month, until r.*4j 
Be.-fretry vil! :■:% 
to those Rc ,• i$ 
take advantagei 
ab oadmist »b>2l 
Ba *ms or Prop-ir .it.

TO AND FROM naif fortfk*. In 
byamllsILiW.si

E
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Judge Rockwoods Christ
mas Visitor.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE DOMEOH EÏHBITIOÏ, 1881 !

ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.

COMPRISING THEtf.Bridgetown, July, 21 ’84.

15TB: 0> fOVEMBER.SHORT ROUTES
0LA.127T03Sr Sc SOUS,

nVCEEROHZ-A-lSrT TAILORS,
HALIFAX,

Beg to notify the inhabitants of

VIA said(Concluded.)HOW LOST HOW RESTORED !
A We have recently published a

new edition of Dr. Cwlver
SSm^ 0”*“ ïedic *rbMd ^ermene^t

ante (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental end Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ment! to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-
casses.

mm INVESTED « I knew what you said, and it means 
just the same thing — there—Marion is call
ing you, so go quick, perhaps Philip has 
roused up and wants to see you,’ and Will 
snatched a kiss and went just as the hall 
door opened and Judge Rock wood appear
ed before this very much disturbed young 
lady;

She was slightly taken aback by the an
nouncement • I am Judge Rock wood,’ but 
Dolly was a brave young soul and loyal to 
the core to her sister and to him who had 
given her a brothers love and care ; she 

dreamed that this man had come

tliSHAPOLIS or YARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LIME."

« Wait a minute, air, I will open it.’
Had tbe little ghost come with him? 

The same wee voice, the slender figure,the 
waving gold hair. But the little face was 
rosy and dimpled ; besides ghosts do not 
glide about on skates or wear shabby 
cloaks and red hoods. He guessed at once, 
and rightly too, that this was bis son’s 
child, bis own little granddaughter, and hie 
heart beat with a glad .quick throb as step
ping Inside the now opened gate he bent 
down and peered into this living face jowt 
aa be had into tbe pictured one that TOprn- 
ing. And how like each was to the other. 
A puazled look was creeping into this 
one and she drew back a little as the 
judge touched the silky hair. He did 

the movemeut, for he was 
thinking of the comfort and happiness he 
had been losing, of all he bad been put
ting away from him these many years.

‘ What is your name, my dear?' he mao- 
naged to say, knowing that the answer 
would be just what it was : —

• Rose Rock wood. I am named for my 
little aunt, who lias gone to live with the 
angels, and pa, a says I am just like her.’

« Yes, very like, very like,’ muttered the 
judge.

The sharp little ears caught the words.
• pid vou ever see her, sir ?’
« Yes, child, yes ’—absently—for the 

judge was still thinking of all he had lost 
aud how he would make up for it in the 
future.

• How glad I am. 
about her, for it makes dear |»apa very sad 
to talk about her or his old home, or my 
grandfather, I wonder why,' qnU the pua
zled look deepened in the blue eyes

She had never been told. Sh« had been 
taught, to love and respect the grandfather 

It never occurs to 
the judge that the mother's influence may 
have had something to do with this ; nay, 
that mother is still a ‘ thorn in the fleth ’ 
to the judge, but he has made up bis mind 

’ tier with a- good a grace as

2sT. S.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity*gotiated.IOne of the steamers of this Company wU 
leave Annapolis for Boston vie Dighy every 
Tuesday at 1.80 p. m.

—CONNECTIONS.—

That a Complete Line of
Price, in a sealed envelope, only <1

”^.”«,:aMLor,PVn this admirable 
-V clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

vaar»’’s«»eoe88ful practise, that alarming con-1 At Dighy to „ otr
nenocs m»T be radically cured without the . points on Western Counties Railway, d.rrrou.u,. of internal m.dioin.s or th.P°At Annapolis to and from .lp» J 

nî?of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure Windsor & Annapolis Railway t0 Hahfax. 
alt*once simple, Certain and effectual, bv I Alao to and from Liverpool, N. S. and interior 
means of which every sufferer, ™att” | points by stage. 
what hie condition may he, may care himself
•hÿiÉ’Slaffi'J'th. hand, of 

every youth and every man in the land.

SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
iw in Regis-u«.

.11

----- FOR------and from Yarmouth and all
GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 

CTJSTOM IvULlDB Qi-iQTURCTQ-,
16 ON VIEW AT

never
with anylhisK but un evil purpose,mid was 
ready to do battle acuonliugly.

• So you are Judge Bockwuod,’ she aaid,- 
‘ and wbnt do you want here7'

> 1 came to see my son,' he answered 
coldly,

Dolly’s lips curled scornfully, as she 
pertly replied

i I was not aware you had any soil. If 
you mean Mr. Philip Rock wood, be ie very 
ill, and must not be disturbed by—Strang- 
ytre.'

Here was a poser. This was something 
upon which the Judge I,a,I not calculated 
He I,ad thought to be received in open 
arms ; that lie bad only to si retell out tils 
hand and the whole family would lull at 
bis feet. Who was this young woman 
who had no respect tor his money or posi- 

who called him a stranger, and reliis-

No. Con yfrv ,
I. —130 1er. fK| ed in Wilmot.
J. —106 sewn ‘fie sd at Round Hill.
3. —120 I^t ib id near Annapolis.
4. -220 ®»; Sfired in Wilmot.
6.—150 er V rf’flpfed at Paradise.
6. —Is a lt.ri < -, r' ituated st Clerenee.
7. —100 etfre ,i]r? hi in Middleton.
8. —• «4 in Beeeoosffeld.
g._4 gj^Hy is Bridgetown.

Id.—^ in Wilmot.
11 .—60 M in Victoria Vale.
12._200 iinear Carlton’■ Cor-
43^_j00 ' id ai Melvero Square.
14-—150 [ S* *t Clements port.
15*_75 ij r-i near Bridgetown.

:i at Paradise. 
kï near Berwick, 
id in Granville.
;i in Wilmot.
•id at Paradise, 
ttd at Havelock.

„iid near Bridgetown.
;ed in Granville.
:ed at South Farming 

v M
C .ted at Wilmot.
< ■ ted at Granville.

. v-.;A^d at Brooklyn.

t' f>HN ERVIN.
< Attorney at Law.
^ :aé Conveyancer, Bridge-

BRIDGETOWN,T W "RPPTTWTTTT^S
Where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at ibo SAME PRICES a» we charge 
in HALIFAX,

' YARMOUTH LINE." not notice

instance. All work done promptly on time.The Oulverwell Medical Co.,|£>«£“8 - Xt0‘
41 Ann St., New York.

A good fit guaranteed in every
TERMS.—Cash Only.

—CONNECTIONS— I have ju*t eel tied down for a nap, but 
I must tell you a little more. My new 
mistress ia very sweet and gentle and very 
like the picture of liiefin-t Miss Rose. She 
took me into dinner with her and 1 *at 
between her chair aud my master’s. How 
different it all seemed from that last Christ
mas eve dinner. No angry words ; no big 
fist crashing down on the table ; no fear 
of a big foot coming down on an innocent 
little cat. They were all jolly and happy 
and all no lo«>d of one another. After din
ner 1 had a fine romp with my little mis
tress, and then she w< nt away to bed and 
and 1 curled up on my cushion to think it 
nil over. After a long time the house grew 
Kill I and I thought everybody had gone to 
bed, but jus» as I was falling asleep toy-elf 
1 heard *teps and vôtres and presently 
Master Will and Mi** Dolly came in and 
stood bvlore the picture.

« What a queer frame,’ said Mies Dolly.
uncle have those

Post Office Box. 450.

TO FRUIT GROWERS ! ÉFBHIEEEB
YOU CAN GET I Ar'yle- Pobnioo, Sh.lburne, Look port, end

___. _____ I Liverpool. Fishwick Express Line St
t—< rrn "C"1 TCT ( , 1 _)__| for all south shore ports.

I For further information apply to
16—200
17. -50 |
18. -150; 
20 —S3 ! 
21—16«'
22— 146
23— 175 
24,-30025—iso:

ton.
26.—160
27. —40
28. —20Î

Cut for marking apple barrels by applying 
by mail or personally to

E. C. YOUNG,
F. L. Clkmknts. 

Lewis Wharf, Boston.
lion,
ed him admission to his son ? What if she 
had the right, and should persist in her re
fusal?

« You are not my son’s wife?’ he *aid in
quiringly and rather absurdly, considering 
that pretty Dolly was just eighteen. But 
the judge was a little excited.

Dolly laughed in spite of herself, and 
Dolly was very, very pretty wheu she 
laughed. The judge could not help re
marking it—to himself of cour-e

• No, I am nut Mr*. Philip Rotkwood. I 
am her «d-ucr, Dolly Mason. I know
very well that y.,u hate us both—that- Whatever made your 
.._• woid* Put on h périrait .

All the nHirer had died but «I llie prettv, • 1 dvli’l Unuw,’ »»y« Master Will,’ bet I 
piquant face ; an appealing luuk very be- think Dolly, there • * ” ‘ ’
coming M them lied eu,ne inlu the dark, somehow, la-tween that pltlur. . id th<*c 
bright eyes : the judge drew alillle nearer word», and the tact that we are ne to- 
qr, emilnig kindly. He an,I preny Doll, getl.erto-nigb. I tlrm y bel e„ ««.e- 
were very near making friends when a thing happened that Clirielnias eve that 

■ Appeared upon the scene. made e wonderful change In my ancle
•Here I» n.y .ister,’.ai l Dolly, modi re- Perhaps sometime l.e will tell us, nut 

liered, • Marion, this ,» Judge Buck wood ;’ whether he does or not be bn. 
and Dolly hurried away leaving the judge made us all v-17 h*PPY * ,
lor tbe Brat time in Ins life, willihis sou’, bin. now, just a little don l *e ?
wife—the actress, the vagabond, against Master Will looked -rod ng and
whom lie had nursed such hard and hitler mischievous as lie said tins and «'Si Dolly 
feelings A grave, quiet lace with dark, seeming a little contused, but after a bit 
true eyes ; - eyes that reflected back the she lifted her bonny, bright eyes to his and 
eyes which s arched them.’ Impurity or answerer! : „ . ... ,
disgrace could not be associated even iu * I love him very, much He is like 
thought with this woman , aud ihe judge dear fa'her lo me, and W il I, J '‘J1
hiea 1 lied a »igh of relief from-l,e knew you now that I hope I have cl ang. d a lit- 
not what—a sort of dread of what she might tie since last Christmas day three years 
be She Invited the judge to sit down aud ago. I hope that I am more forbearing, 
took a chair herself. The judge did not more forgiving, not so telf » my j ‘dg- 
know wbat to .ay or how to say it. He ments, that I am learning that must be 
began to think he did not understand patient with other, faults, even as I 
women very well. There was a» awkwaid should wish others lo he patient with 
pause and then the lady said ; niiue.' ... •„ .

* You must excuse me, sir,but alter your Then, (instead of answering I er in 
letter 1 think there is no need of anything sensible manner and like a dignified law.

yer),Master Will just put his arms s ound 
her and hugged her, and It did not svcnHo

Qxo. E. Coasirr,
Agent,

Annapolis.
The steamers of the Boston Line* ot 

Lewis
Yon will tell me allBridgetown.Sept 9th ’84. 21tf. this company arrive at and depart from 

Wharf.S. N. JACKSON, E. F. CLEMENTS,
general agent of the Gen’I Man., Yarmouth, N. S.

♦ June 30, 1884. 12tf

Amiral ■he bad never seen.I SAMUEL LEGG,
1 Watch and Clock Maker, Notary- 

torn, NJt ^

V-'fOpposite to ‘ endure 
poaeible for hie son's t>nke.

All this time the bright blue eyv* of the 
little Rost- had been er arching the judge’s 
face a* closely as the gathering dark nett* 
will permit, and now she burst* out excit
edly

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for theIt is admitted by all to be the very Sir’l

Best Paint on tin Martel. |HARTF°£D LIFE
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Conn. 
Bridgetown, Jnly 16/84._________ ________

N i •!
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dE What makes you look ao funny, aud 
why do the tear* keep coming iu your 
eye*? You look glad and *orry together, 
and you’re something like the picture of 
grandpa come at last ?’

‘ Ye*, little Rote, I am your grandfather 
are >oil glad to see me?’ *aid thu judge 
wihlfully, almost pleadingly.

No need ot words^p answer ; before he 
ha* ceased speaking tbe child has sprung 

Oh, the clasp of baby arms 
about his neck, the soft little cheek against 
bis own, the touch ot the puie sweet lips I 
For a moment the jud^e forgot everything 
even his son, in hi* ioy over the lovely, 
dainty little maiden, his newly found trea
sure.

Little Bose was the first to recover her- 
self.

» You must come straight into the bouse/ 
she said, ‘ but/ with a thoughtfulness be
yond lier years,1 phase be very quiet and 
not startle papa. Poor papa, be is so sick. 
Just help me off with my skates, and 
then I will tell mama that you are hen*.’

While the skates were being removed, 
Rose prattled on telling the judge how 
glgd she was th*t he h^l bkpp**n- 
ed to come this day of all the reit for 
they bad had a very sad Christmas ; that 
she should not have had a * single bit of 
s present’ il it bad not been for her cousin 
Will who had given her these very skate* ; 
that mama bad said they could not have 
present* for it took all their money to get 
what poor sick papa needed ; tfcqt qhe fond 
the “ very tieet brother iu the world, nam
ed Ipr you gemdpa, and he has got a place 
Ip s store, and goes to school evenings, 
and he says be is going to be a lawyer 

day and may be a judge like you,

new-comer'

FULL STOCK OF 

Graining Colors,
Varnishes,

and Brushes on hand 
ALSO.—The usual line of

mm* m socim
-

ISTQ l j|.
■ | j|| lilted.)

ê YARMOUTH. M.S. 
- A. C. ROBBINS.

m : find Purposes:
ls*.-nSc«‘U : u teriel aid In Its power 

to its a4 those dependent upon
them. . • ! ll „ ...

2nd.—IL AU à . Fund from whieh, on 
the satisfeeli t'Usace of the death of a 
member of kjiotj. who has complied 
with all its - ■ ii naquiremenU, e sum not
exceeding 6'« ill : mid dollars, shall be paid 
to his fini. ; ) ; » dependent on him, as
he t»A,j liato 4 Jij ii 1C

VALUABLE EARN
General^ Goods.| FOR SALE!

200 BUS. OB

P.E.I. ISLAND OATS

SCOTIA
into his arms

HUM I !
PBEtlllv i AO A DTA ORG-AIsT

COMPANY,

rTRHB Stbaeiber offers for sale his fine farm 
_1_ situated in

1 CLABEÎJCB, ‘•ts III
496mosClarence, March 10, ’84. MANUFACTURERS OFone of the mose fertile agricultural districts 

Notice — All notices of Births, Marriages I of the County. Farm contains 75 acres— 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, about half of whieh is under oultiration.
GeenUjierJiue.---------- _--------------------- ---  ^c’c’t/^t^Srofrh.0/

,S”nST».iE__________Icnasi'ssïS'sriLa!
FIRST CLASS CHURCH 8 PARLOR ORGANS,

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory. further. Wu quite umh-rsiand it. Indeed,
but for my husband’s wish lo tell you how . ,

L Imrt him more ’ her? Told her she bad i.u faults for others
■ I have icime,' replied tbe judge, ma- to be patient with «*•» »h« *“ •'"•ply 

jestically with a wave ot his band, aud ‘ perfect,'Mid be wonldu l • have her vhanit- 
feeling very magnanimous, • I bave come ed in the very least, end e l such tneh aa 
to or—er—-a—forgive, my son,’ that. They said good ...gUl .1 last, and

'Forgive him? for whet «- asked M.s. went away and presently there 
Philip ; then Willi a slight flush rising on voices, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip came in 
her cheek she added. • For making me and they two stood before the picture and 
his wife ? I hardly think he looks on that talked softly and reverently a. H they 

offence ; for following the dictates of were iu some sacred place, aud after ft lit- 
his judgment in making use of the talent tie went quietly away. ..
God gave hlm? I don’t tnink he calls Now 1 do hope I can get . n.p, th.ngh» 
that eu offence eHh' T. for hi. angry and I, bnt no i another rtep | I know it wel 
disrespectful words, lor hi. impatience end it wee my master, «*• ™
disobedl.-nce in other ways, he begged and .at down balo.e tbe P'',“rdB’

pardon long ago, and will be glad to did three years ego, and be said the «traog.
It grentrd. His h. art aches to see eel thing ; . , _ ,i j baye kept my promise, little Rose,

I happened to look toward the 
door, and I saw a little figure all in white, 
coming noiseleaely over the .oft carpet For 
a minute 1 was scared ; I thought it wag 
a ghost, and then I «aw it w«« Mise Ro»c, 
iu her white nlghtdrvM and little bare feet, 
She came aero»» the floor and stood right 
by her grandfather's «boulder, and then 
she «topped looked round »ort of bewilder
ed aud then cried out iu a «brill little

« Papa, *'
My master «lasted and turned round, but 

though lie lookid straight at her he did 
not «peak, and there area a strange, far- 

look in his eyea. When he saw who

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULI8.T/ie Dominion Orson ond Pisno Go. i i«« of M.y ensuing.

u 1 TERMS—The most ef the purchase money Bxpu :e<i
can remain on mortage if so desired.

JOHN p. rice.
! ; oageœent Llœlt- 

*n . Annual Dues.

jir «1000 Bond.............«6 00
Cost oi idnikV ; 200Ü Bond.......  .’..$6 00
Costo’/i ; ;,3000 Bond..............$7 00
Cost o’!,Adi;! 55000 Bond............. $» 00

th veer thereafter half the

This is 3i ly Benefit go-
:ie b.at is Purely

Btoal.

BROWN’S
MILLS,

NOTICE!ed fci

RUPERT 6. CHB8LET, Cost o ‘ Mel
M "TT7e the undersigned, Tanners, having for 

W some time felt the need of a closer 
examination in the purchasing of Ox, Steer 
and Cow Hides, and knowing we have lost by 
the Hides being cut across the throat , on al
most every hide, the whole pate having to be 
thrown away, or sold at a loss, and knowing 
there is no need of more than stabbing the 
animal, and also a further loss by the hind 
shanks being out wrong or taken off.

We would therefore notify Farmers and 
Butchers, hereafter hides badly cut across 
the throat, will be subject to 25e, discount, 
each hide, and the tare will be regulated as 
each hide may need in our judgment, to go 
ffpm p lbs. and upwards on each 100 lbs. of 
hide.
Geo. Murdoch,
L. P. A L. 8. Shafkneb, James Vidito.
A. M. Wiswall,
M. N» Vidito.

Clarenee, Nov. 3rd, ’84.

Cetiratei Ritter Buttet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

were more

Lawrencetown.Ann fd
amou: i of *1 Sawing,

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to salt.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Grinding,
Threshing. some 

grandpa 1’
Wee he going lo have It nil yetf 4U 

(hat hie lope sqd ambftipu liinl longed for? 
Should be live to see aiiulher Judge Robert 
Back wood, his sou's «00, standing In Ihe 

uld place ? • God i« too good to me,'
he thought gratefully.

By this time skates were off and Bose lid 
the way up the steps and into g dipgy 
little eutry,

* Qo in there,! she (aid, pointing to » 
door at ibe right, ‘and I’ll go find ma
ma. '

WH » I 5 i lly ef Assessment Sooletles 
cher s .. .re a« mortuary Assessment
than 11 lis: .. y* others, In edfiltloa, add
the .<ic the, this ioeiety assesses
only fir tl - ■ l aoant needed end 
cost ot ool .-urn the entrenee
annul da 1. RBH

An edv. : S i is ment is required from
ohsoim; i h enables the directors to 

pay ;i Petr. . m neon a« approved.

Cos (if : iilpfor two te

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING » fli t-sises Gray’s fell power 
XA Thresh’ng machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 

1 bushels PER hour, we shall be reedy to 
; fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when le 

' at condition, will be ground immediately on 
I being threshed if required.

your
have
yon onov more, to die at peace with you 
We want nothing mure,’

A dangerous light VM eo(ul|!g lulu the 
dark eye», fhie wpingn was not one to he 
frightdped or longed. She in 11st be met 
fairly »od frankly, and lier own and her 
heebkud's rights must l.e fully recognised 
Looking Into the grave, sweet lace, rea-

___ Using Instinctively the true worth »nd
Away «lie flow up-stairs, aud the Judge pure lou] o( hcr he had held ao lung In

opening the door, atood lace to face with a |coril Bnd bitterness, the judge saw fur the
very pretty, hut very angry young lady, first time that there was another side 10
Her dark eyes were swollen with weeping t|,e story. Somebody Ip he forgiven be. 
and the round cheeks were flushed sides Ii is son. There was one last etrug-

• Pardou me,' said the judge, feeling a gie and the evil imp was conquered
little awkward, ' my granddangther told tpe gpricginv from hia chair the judge held out 
Income in here. Then seeing the surprise both bands appealingly. I have been an 
and perplexity In the ypung lady’s face he o)d Iooj i lie said, frankly, ‘copie now my 
added 1 daughter, If you like tills any better, I

• I am Judge Rockwood.' paye come here to ask my scu'e pardon
and yours, too,'

But Marion was loo truly generous to 
sllow this. No, no,'she cried’ we have all 
been wrong ; let there bs no questions ee 
to who or bow much. It Is Christ's birth
day. Let us love one another,'

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COv Just tht-n
Charles W Covert,

per N. H. PHINNEY^

j7g. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

J. A. Wiswall, 
Moses Young.

; W. A. Purdy.► 3m.Oct., 28th, 84.
4 COE m SEEB-the memry inth.

flights! Essen ever AwsHed te tsy flikn Is ths Vtrlt.

BlplSWa».
Wa now Manttaotubing

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CorrespondenoeJkdlcjteA^Senfi^ôrnia.treted C.V

DOMINION ORGAN AND KANO COMPANY.
Bowxaxviu* Oxt. _______

Men' ,ij : Î "ifortu-
•J A.

; ^!|. ijiuss’seu.
Si 51 :• : 168
41 If. IJJIi----------------------------------

One I : 1 (lily During the 
Wm 1884.

Total2 Years
TlsT STOOIC,Costbe:

ago The superior stock of2 Years.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
—AND—

Fancy Goods
For Presents, at

J. W. Whitman’s

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ao.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Floor, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All order* filled promptly, at short notlo 

and at Bottom prices j 
Terms,—Cash.

$ 9 68 
10 99 
14 18 
22 62

J. M. OWEN, see
1118 awuy

It was Miss Bose aaid coexingly,
, please hold me a little while grand, 

father. I woke up and was frightened end 
ceine down here to find somebody. I 
thought it we» papa, when I first saw you,’ 

The Judge patted end stroked her silky 
heir, hut hie face >till wore that absent 
i, qk slid he did out «peek till hie little 
graod-daughter said timidly t

1 Whet is the metier grandpa, don't you 
want me here T

Then my nailer fused UP A6<l laughed, 
kissing her loudly as be replied .

I Ye* my blessing, grandpa always 
wants you. I was thinking, that Is ell. 
Three years ego to-night I had a strange 
Utils visitor hove In this very room end 
when I saw you standing by my side 1 al
most thought, for e moment, that the bad 
come beck to tne again. She brought me 
a great blessing, little Bose | when you 
ere older end can understand it, 1 will tell 
you all about tba visit. Now sing roe one 
of your Qhrletmas songs and go to sleep.1

She nestled down In bis arme—I can't 
tail any more, I’me 'most asleep myself, 
Qooodoight.

Purr—purr-erær.
go we leave them once more. The cat 

asleep upon the cushion, the old judge sit
ting in hie easy chair. But not alone this 
time, lor loving etme ere shout his neck, 
e dear little golden bead rests upon hie

17 63
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
Yf TTnltad States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

On leaving hlippclei« house, Will Wee- 
ton bed turned bis ieoe, «sweets «II prone 
to do lo ihe time of trouble, toward these 
he loved and who loved him. In other 
words be took the first train which would 
bear him to ihe city where his cousin 
Philip hail made for himaell and family a 
home. Here, notwltheiendlng the elflry 
he bad lo tell, he received » tWy wel.

p“* "£■ 1' " Cbristme. we eg.,» It is three
frothed Dolly Meson. It wee thought years slnoe that Christmas eve when Ihe
best by'elljhree tp keep this new trouble judge aud Hast, r WiU bad that dreadful 
a secret from Philip, el least Ipr « while, quarrel. I have not seen rov master since 
In fact he was In no condition lo be told that Christmas morning lor he went away 
anything for a tie, reading hie lelber'a that wry day, end soon after ihe house was tsl’erhe Led given* utToll hope of. re. .11 shut up except the housekeeper's,oome, 
conciliation end the lose of this hope bad end have been ever since. For a long time wdon.lv .ffwted him P I did not know where my meeter was or

Mrs Philip was very ead eud very enx. what It all mcaoÀmt l,y keeping my eats 
lou, mV her husband Dolly was sad end open and picking up llltle bile here and 
anxious too, and very, very Indignant at there I have found out all j»1»»1 
the author of tholr woes, and st that wry seems that my master weut tp see his son 
time Judge Rockwood was fumbling at the that Chrislmss day and after «11 the fus» 
rickety gate abe mt In the small parlor „,.,le friend, with him,, nd then ha took 
with her young lover,her bright eyes flush- the whole family «way ofl »o"'«»l|ere. Mrs. 
ingihrongh angry tears, and fiogry words pbillp's lister went too and IS a *r " 
rolling from her sharp lljile Ipngne to the vonie of my master a, they say. M 
eatoniahmvni and dismay ol Will W«sion, Will stayed behind “d .',*7
who had fondly lm.gin-,1 that perfeetton ..mile, and wm'«dmi ted to. he tar^w .ii . child's voice sins, to

-tvsxs

J. A. BROWN A CO.OTJ» ; it* ‘ship eaablas the Soeletj 
i i e $1,000 Bond la full, 
t 0 furnished by our agents

Lawrencetown, August 1884.Tl « p..' i
John Ervin,

Barrister aiiâ Attorney at Lai.
COX'S

nuii! niïïi uoie Encyclopedia Irltannioe.
Subscriptions will be toJcan st 

this offloe. Payments are made 
very easy and extend ov$F ft 
period of üv# or a 1st y#«r«, en
abling a person of vary mûr 
derate means to fieoure this in
valuable work.

Read Newest styles, Men's and Buys'58C'.iA8 B. CBOSBY, 
Secretary, Three Vaasa After.HATS &c CAPS,And the 

ONLYMACHBC 

That wH KNIT 

RIBBED sod 

PLAIN WORK

JbetS1

Vâllii
-fcwrenpetown.

Oeu ft» tunipoUe, Rings end
A» oborgOo,

Ti’, I. C.it. 1884.
; ;,i* own, Sept, 18th, 1884.

To III, su» iùk. Directors of the Nov* 
g ; Rel ay Soelety.
6i|; hereby eoknowledge with

the ijiii t iff on* thousand dollars be
ing t . ! suef indemnity aeerolng to
ms m. si sty nemed ia Bond «87,
ns. An he in consequence of the
de .-I: , Amelia Bey Parker.

JgAkLXe W. Pxkxxk.—, j. , — -*
„ 5 », A 5PJCIAL AGENT fur anil ! Li bifjed edition of •* Lfrs
W v B. Srrae*pg, London, else,

»* t ; i it d lAft among tki lowly,
B Mi! 1 d.ily illustrated. A grand
oh l ot man. D. L. Qcibx-
«îi..v:J !'. 21’°“ M*“- 4tsT

A» saim. at bottom prloe*. Finest lines Long, 
Laoe and Congress.

(IT TO OAT.)BEST

BOOTS & LARRAGANS,FAMHY 
jiNimsa 

jMACMINE
iu lifts. _ _______

Licensed A.uotioneer.
Mitts, Hosiery, Glove*, Cepe, Cuffk, Tldiee—all
these can be made any lise. Seles attended to promptly. Satisfaction

OPB BIBBER IS PERFECTION. nerentood or no charge. omos
«takes the Pearl JUtrStitch one-and-one, one-end- 
two. one-end-three, etc., perfect to eleeUclty, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per*
’'oin^Mechtoea makefile only parfeet eeomlem 
full fashioned

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches to the topthon to the etida 
Bolts the coarsest Farmer’s Tam, Cotton, Bilk,
°rminTS'rls can knit end flnWi cue dosen pairs 
of Bocks In one day; and $2.00, ;3.00 end $4.00 
mo be easily made to one day. .

Bend for DeecrlpUve Catalog!' i and Test*- 
jnonials from the Bli id.

?
JOHN L- NIXON, unhlftfd of price* t Select stock of best

Fruits, Biscuits à Confectionery, for Xmas 
trade. SOMETHING HEW! ARugs, Robes and Quilts,

very cheap.
J. W. WHITMAN.

O A H. 33 - ■

THE BLUE STOREW.M.FOBSYTH
STIRENOIIRY *W|TR|TE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Offloe to
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 51 tf __

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

J_3- against tho estate of WILLIAM 
JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annspolis, fan er, deceased, are requopted to 
render their accounts against said patate, 
duly attested, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment

8. N. JACKSON, )0. H. JACKSON, f Kxeonters.
Clarenee, Del. 13, >84. 3U36,

Hu the Newest Patterns In

Worsted OVERCOATINGS
out. ^lso a well selected Stoek of 

TWEEDS,* WORSTED SUITINGS, 
BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 

SHADES AND PATTERNS. »wmsmms to
Call and inspect.JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT PEE 
OFFICE OF THIS fAPEft.

Cards with asms 
Ie sod .this slip A 
N.S.e

CREEL* CAN I -IOS.,
6B0B6 TOWN, ONT.

JOHN H. FISHER.
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